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the author of "Big Teams in Montana," the sub
ject of these articles.

on Average Montana Farm IN BIG DEMAND  ,,,... Montana State College) 1 

threshing expenses on the dry

-

PPROXIMATELY 5,000 

sheep, ing farmers. Ingenious Individuals
for years held the attention of lead-

land farms of the northwest has

-
will be placed on farms in Lake ing 

developed plans for the lower-
ing of threshing costs, so that thresh-

(Front the Montana State College). d
er Gulch and Virginia City. Yet, in
terms of years it has been long CIENTISTS and agricultural au-

thorities in all parts of the woi id county during the next. few 
I ing help would be little more than 

HE study of Montana's problems
in marketing farm products,

(This is the first of a series of
months. The project is being 

ft_ harvesting or heading help. One of
articles dealing with the use of enough for that period of big team

freighting to flourish, decline, cease
ege for information and assistance

look to the Montana State coil-
minced in a similar manner to that 

the common harvesting methods nomics and rural social affairs, as
farm management, home eco-

larger power units on the farms found in western dry land districts
of Montana). 

and be forgotten, and for decades to
in solving their production problems undertaken in other counties of the is the derrick table threshing of dir

emed by the Parnell bill, passed

ITH land comparatively cheap 
pass before renewed interest in the

Bulletin 70, "Big Teams in Montana" 'state. The farmers are given a halt headed grain stacks, 
at the last session of congress, is get-

w
and abundant and labor corn- 

use, of big teams springs up in a new

generation of men that never knew has had c
alls from all states in the interest in the sheep supplied them

paratively high and scarce, or had almost forgotten the big team one-half of the wool and one-half of 
row to facilitate the drying and cur-
The stacks are made long and nar- 

ting under way rapidly under the di-
rection of F. B. Linfield, director ofUnion, practically every Candian pro- and the finance organization receives

farmers of Montana are interested in exPeriences of those earlier days. vince, and from many foreign coun-
tries. The first issue of 10,000 cop- the lamb crop for its share of the en- 

ing of grain. Some difficulty is 
the Montana Experiment Station.
The most important work under-

means of adapting their farming sys- found at threshing time because it is
terns to these conditions. The in- - It is in comparison of the big team hard to get the grain of these long 

taken at this time deals with agricul-les of this bulletin has already been terprise.

creased use of labor saving devices freighting day
s of the '60s and '70s exhausted, 10 months after coming

It is estimated (4tha't 30 per cent of 

tural economics and farm manage-

on the farm is one of the direct re- 
with the increasing interest in big from the press, and reprint will be

the winter wheat sown in Cascade 

stacks to the thresher without extra ment and this work will be directed

sults of this interest, and the use of 
teams on the dry land farms of Mon- necessary to meet the calls that are

county this year was planted with a 

work. The object of the derrick by M. L. Wilson at the expiration of

  continuing to come in.
Russia appears to be taking a new ifnutrprl(e)wmednrtildl 

demonstrations 
thenst r ar tetsounl st of 

held 
    tillagein 

power in feeding the grain-, thus cut-
ting down much of the difficulty of

table is to substitute horse for man

son is now head of the office of farm
his present leave of absence. Mr. Wil-

interest in agricultural research
the county this summer. These de- 

management of the United States De-

Early in September, Montana State
aionstrations also resulted in the 

the long stacks. partment of Agriculture, and is en-

college was visited by Valerian Ob-
double-rod weed- 

The outfit consists of a table, gaged in special investigations for

olensky-Ossinsky, professor of the construction of five
ors in the county. 

mounted on wagon gears, and a der- the bureau of agricultural eco-

Agricultural Academy of Moscow and rick on top of the table. A pulley nomics. One of the phases of his

D. N. Borodin, president of the Russl In the land settlement campaign
(0 si. sa cable on the derrick passes from the work with the Department of Agri-

sian Agricultural Agency in Amerlea.'!wing conducted by the Great North- 
team to the Jackson hay forks. One culture deals with a study of live-

with headquarters in New York.
ern Railway more than 100 avail- table in order that one may be carry- neighboring states and this work will

fork is set on each side of the derrick stock productioe in Montana and the

These scientists were particularly in-
terested in the dry land farming 

able sites have been listed in Pondera ing a load while the other fork is be continued in the state by Mr. Wil-
county. The lands are described as being dragged back to position. The

conditions in this state and the work highly desirable for agricultural pur-done in this field of agriculture by poses and prices range from $45 to 
load of headed grain is dragged the 

son when he returns to take up his

the Montana institution. They say
$75 An acre. Water Is supplied from 

length of the stack and lifted to the 
duties under the Purnell bill.

that a considerable area in Russia
the Valier irrigation system. 

derrick table, where men with hoe- 
The aim of the economic and farm

has similar characteristics to much 
down forms start it into the self 

management studies it to work out
more efficient means of disposing of

of the farming area in the northwest- The Roosevelt County Farm Bur-
<a <> as feeder of the separator. When a load the crops raised in the state as well

ern states and that many of the im- eau went on record at its recent an- 
has been dumped on the derrick table

proved practices that have been put nual meeting as being highly pleased 
the fork man pulls his fork back to 

as to effect gieater efficiency rfi pro-

into successful operation here will
with the accomplishments of organ- 

the end of the stack while the other 
duction. Heretofore experiment sta-
tion investigations have been limited

also be applicable in their country. ized extension work in that county. site side.
forkload is coming in from the oppo- under the law to problems of produc-

 Among other recent calls  for  in- The organization especially emphit- -Hoe-down forks used-to-pull-grain 
tion. Under the new law the eco-

formation and assistance was iit re=sized the importance of the work be- down into the self feeder are 
nomlc phases of farming will be con-

quest from Persia. asking Tor advice ing done in summer fallow, the util- equipped with leather straps fasten- 
sidered.

on the control of grasshoppers, indi- ization of corn ground, the advantag- ing the tines to the handle so that 
This work has already been started

eating that Montana's success in es of burning the stubble in wheat tines cannot by accident get loose and 
in the state with E. J. Bell now in

handling some of its problems has -oelds, listing and surface planting of go into the seperator. "Kickers" 
the field studying the wheat market-

reached the remote corners of the corn, and the use of the furrow drill on the self feeder keep the headed 
ing stivation.

earth, for planting wheat, grain moving in a steady stream into 
In the field of home economics

Six communrt'y 4fairs were held in 
the separator. 

Miss Jessie Rihardson is now pre-
Montana is also playing an in-

Custer county during the week of 
The derrick table threshing meth- 

paring a program of work which will
creasingly important part in the na-

ing conducted in the country deal- September 7-12. A community din- 
od is not so much a cutting down of 

outline the Purnell investigations in
tional studies and investigations be- Custer

was held in connection with each 
drudgery in thresh stacks of headed 

this field. Miss Richardson started

moisture conditions—the fundamen- fair, then exhibits were judged and 
grain. Where grain loading is corn- 

on her new duties Septemeber 1.
ing with climate, plant life, soil and

mon in the northwest, the derrick 
This phase of the work will look to-

tals upon which long time agricul- Premiums aysarded. This was fol-

tural development must be based. In lowed by a program of sports and a 
table method of threshing is found on 

ward the improvement of farm home

connection with these studies the number of short talks by local farm- 
many farms. One of the biggest vir- 

life, and will also be concerned with

ers. The fairs brought out a large 
tiles of this system is ale even feed-, 

the factors in the farm home which

State college was recently visited by
number of people and the exhibits 

ing of grain into the separator, in- 
are ultimately connected with suc-

cessful 
L. Shantz and H. Hasselbring of were exceptionally fine. 

suring work at full capacity through 
cessful farming.

* A * 
the day. 

Another element which is vitally
the bureau of plant industry, who are

studying plant life in the western
Th communities of Warren, Bowler 

In stacking headed grain for this 
important to the successful opera-

country from the standpoint of the
and Silesia in Carbon county have 

method of threshing the header box 

opera-

tion of farm enterprise and which

M. L. WILSON, economist for the Montana Exte
nsion Service, who is climatic factor. These men were

organized for conducting home de- 
wagons are used as described in a 

leads to a higher standard of living

here to review the work already done
monstration work under the direc- 

previous article, 
and greater satisfaction in rural life

by the Montana Exepriment Station
lion of the county extension service. 

Some wheat farmers thresh direct 
is the social element. J. Wheeler

along this line and to plan work for
Work will start at once on the cloth- 

Barger is at present engaged in this

the future. ing project. 
the headed grain being dumped from
from the derrick table in the field, phase of the Purnell work, studying

ricultural economics also recently
1 The dress making course conduct- 

table and from there feed into the
the header box wagons to the derrick associations, and various social prob-

farmers' organizations, co-operative
0. E. Baker of the bureau of ag-

• * *

visited the State college for the pur- ed by the Custer Home Demonstra- 
separator. This does away with 

hems in Montana farm districts. This

pose of gathering information for an tion club in Yellowstone county was 
work aims at the development of rur-

atlas of the spring wheat area of the , completed in August. At the final 

stacking and is becoming common

practice in many localities where ev- 
al civilization.
 o 

United States. This atlas will be a meeting of the farm women taking
comprehensive survey of the climate, tha course, the dresses and garments 

en ripening of grain may be expect-

soil and natural vegetation of the *0- made were placed on exhibition to 

ed., reports show. 
An eight-month baby has a much

gion studied. illustrate the progress made in dress- 

Bulletin No. 71 of the Montana month baby.
better chance of living than a seven-

  making. The club has selected the 

State college extension service, "Re-

are in many ways similar to condi- home management project for next 

ducing the Cost of Montana's Dry  

Land Wheat Harvest," contains a de  -

A A A 

tailed description of the derrick table
tions that brought about the use of Year's work,
the big teams in pioneer freighting 

system of threshing, and gives photo- MONTANA FARMERS

days. It is not through man's desire 
The 4-H club of Pine Hills, Custer graphs showing the plan in ope

ra-
Hew to net the Highest Price for your

corn growing work and has taken
county, has successfully- completed its tion. The bulletin may be obtained Grain at the least expense.

to drive big teams that such a com-
bination in favor of big teams has 

from county agents or from the Lx-

twice of a pig club for next year.
steps to follow this up with the or- tension Service at Bozeman.

twice come to the state. The big
team is a result, not a cause. Man 

Small threshing outfits with cylin-

ever, to supply feed for the pigs.
Corn growing will be continued, how- ders 20 to 26 inches and whic

h are Sales Supervised by the Minnesota RIM -

adapts himself to his environment,

and the growing interest in big 
operated by, say, a 15-30 tractor, are road and Warehouse 

Commission and the
U. S. department of Agriculture.

Returns Guaranteed by Pidolty
BO CI d for 1160.914.00

larger teams and larger power units tana today, 
that this introduction

Is another. Mr. Wilson. economist wishes to hold the reade
rs' attentron

of the Montana Extension Service, in this opening article. Conditions

spent two years studying the use of that brought 
about the use of big

big teams and the result of this study teams in both 
periods of the state's

was the publication of Bulletin No. history are her
e presented as analo-

70, "Big Teams in Montana." a bul- gous, if not 
parallel.

letin which has had calls from the In the middle '60s thousands of

four corners of the earth, and which pioneers came 
across the Great Plains

has established a new demand record to the gold 
regions of Montana. They

among publications of the Montana *same in wagons drawn by two or

Institution. The series of articles four horses, oxen or mules. Their

on this subject which will be pub- sole object was to reach the gold

lished in this paper are based upon camps. Once here their horses and

the results of Mr. Wilson's studies wagons were of little
 further value.

and investigations on the use of big The rapid growth of the mining

teams. camps where neither food, clothing

nor tools were produced, necessitated

some system of transportation of sup-

plies. The nearest railroad was hun-

dreds of miles away. One means of

transportation was by wagon trains.

An abundance of idle animals and

wagons favored overland freighting

to these camps. There remained

but one problem, that of man power.

Men did not want to give up the

quest for gold for the prosaic busi-

ness of freighting, unless freighting

could promise satisfactory financial

returns. The only way of increasing
_

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• the earning power of each 
man was

to increase the amount of freight he
Eleventh Command-rnent :
I 

could control over the trip, cheap
_.hog, _.hall vartictrlarlY take care and_w.agons being  _easily ob-

of goods sent to thee 00 ••••nti ;fo-

ment by thy fellow man, a ho may 
tamable. So, there developed the

be thousands of wiles away from thy freighter of the pioneer days, a man
business abode, but who dependeth who could control with uncanny ease
upon thine honor and wisdom to see-

that he reeeiveth proper compensa- his teams of from eight to 16 animals

Goo for the harvest made by the overall kinds of trails and under ev-
sweat of his brow. i ery condition, the team pulling a

We Observe

Midland Grain Co. 
string of two to four loaded wagons.

This came about under conditions
Williston N. D. Minneapolis mina. where there were cheap horses and

outfits, a heavy demand for trans-

portation. but a scarcity of man

power.
Compare this to the condition of

the Montana dry land farmer in re-

cent years. Land and horses have

been Comparatively low priced and

farm profits. on the whole, low per

acre. Wages for hired help have re-

mained high, so if the farmer is to

increase his year's labor income he

ra zing ruts2 
must,. as part of his firming scheme,

spread his own labor over greater
areas of this low priced land. through

Bordering some form of low priced power, so as

to be able to bring the total of his

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST profits up to a reasonable figure. It

is again a story of the need of In-
creasing the value of a man's labor

25,000 ACRES and 
by the use q low priced animals and.

low priced land equipment. '

18,000 ACRES AT .. ing about increased use of big teams
So the conditions that are bring-

on Montana dry land farms today

It must not be supposed that the

use of big teams is new in the state

of Montana. for, as Mr. Wilson points

out in his bulletin, the big team

came into use in the state in the days

of the gold rush. That is not a very

great time ago, since there are still

living in Montana many men and

women who came west in a covered

wagon in the days when the gold

fever swept thousands of people into

the new communities of Bannack, Al-

• AND FARMS
• on easy terms

large stock ranches with plenty hay

and water; stock ranches and farms

for rent. Frary & Burlingame, Great

Falls. Montana.

Cheap Ranche

$3

TREASURE STATE MEM AND LOVESTOCK
Thresllaing Ileaded Grain

Aided by Derrick Tables

Need a Larger Power Unit BOOK ON TEAMS About Farming 
(From the Montana State College).SYSTEMONFARMS
T

HE reduction of harvesting and

BASIS OF WORK
(From the Montana State College).

The seven field pea plots planted in By means of such an outfit a few
growing in popularity in Montana.

teams on Montana dry land farms 
4 4 4

today is but another move in the Yellowstone county last spring from neighbors can club together, ex-
adaptation of the Montana dry land selected seed, are showing excellent change work and do their own Filed i.ith the Railroad and warehouse

farmer to the conditions that he, .. results. The plants from the select- threshing. A good mechanic who 
Cot:nail:Won of Minnesota

finds about him. ed seed show great improvement over understands a thresher can tend write for free bookiet, giving instructions

The first big teams of the pioneer fields planted with the ordinary run both the tractor and the seper- 'dons regarding direct shipments.

days were driven on "stretcher of seed. The plots show a greater ator if they are kept in good
hitches," which were nothing more uniformity, are more heavily podded running order- The ordinary crew
nor less than log chains with double- and show a marked freedom from for such an outfit consists of
trees attached by means of crotch disease.

teams," and were generally 'driven W. S. McCormack, lieutenant gov- 

five basket rackikttpdle wagons each
chains. These teams were "string ss cas ss

by- means of-a -"-lerir -Rue-, • • • Montana an V.-It 

bundle hauler doing h sown loading;

one spike pitcher at the machine and

line from the driver's seat to the the Glacier dairy at Kalispell, were 
one grain hauler, with a grain

lead pair of animals, the leaders be- the chief speakers at the Lincoln 
eler at the bin. Such an outfit will

ing trained to obey the twitcehs of county farmers' picnic held at Trego 
thresh about 1,000 bushels per day.

this line and the call of "gee" and lake. Heavy rain prevented the 
Many farmers in Montana believe

"haw". Some time after the gold breaking of attendance records and 
that the small outfits are more eco-

rush days in California. and when made it necessary to hold part of the

agriculture was beginning to crowd picnic program at Fortine. In spite 
--- ----
nomical.

upon the heels of a fading gold fever of the unfavorable weather condi-

there, some ingenious freighter took tions, however, those who attended

his entire outfit from the freight voted the eve a a success.

wagon and hitched it to the plow, * A •
The slice ssful use of a combine,thus adapted the big freighting out-

fit for the first time to farming. It harvester 
f r harvesting flax has

is believed that this took place in the been demo
nstrated on a 60-acre field

,Sacramento or the San Josqui valley in Rosebud county. The flax was

of California. allowed to stand until thoroughly

It was not until 1892 that Schen-
ripe and the combine did its work

doney invented his equalized hitch, very efficiently. A caution is given j

where each animal in the team group
on the harvesting of flax with a corn-

is forced to pull its full share of the 
bine because of the increased possi-

load. This invention made the bility of hail damage, due to delayed

combine harvester-thresher practical 
harvesting. !

for farmers who had settled the I
Palouse and Big Bend countries of 

N. P. Gathers Farm Exhibit.
'

Washington, as well as for those who 
Virtually all of the farm exhibits 

were farming on a big scale in Cali-
which the Northern Pacific will dis-:

All
fornia. The combine, in turn, at- ay this year in eastern and middle-

western sections where farmers have
fected .the size qf the„..jarw_ unit,

hich now becomes two or naori
expressed-Interest in Montana, were

w ge:cr

booths at Billings, according to II. Market to stock growers of your state?
Are you familiar with tbe.advantages offered 

by the Spokkne Livestock
tliken from the Midland Empire fair

tions, and again caused the contriv-

W. Byerly. general immigration 
Whether your annual tort, over is limited to a car

load or but a few head

ance of seeding and tillage imple-

ments where the same big teams yvessatttes awiatirikretewingesptrestadtelustolactoofrThoengtrteweorpeouf mstaorclicie
ti.nCmottunattiliuili,ily, ashuirttitillins

agent for the railway. Mr. Byerly
which. were used on the combine

has been a patron of the Midland method of selling Wares the open market at his door, 
Assemble a trial snip.

. . 
a "big team type of. farming" that
ing the land. The total result was This year, he said, he was especially

Empire fair for the last three years. 
meta of stock 0 NW MA by various members of your 

connntinity and retinue first

hand the benefits therefrom
Market Information by Request.

. SPOKANE, WASHINGTON-

could be used in preparing and seed-

4t1 .+Z%•V 
has for almost a genbration been ac- 

impressed with the growth of the

Billings exposition, both as to physi- 
.1: SPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS

iNd i° (‘‘CV 

cepted practice in these districts.

Certainly this big team type of 
cal properties and exhibits.

o  I CI 

PER ACRE AN•v- v6 ts51 
of Montana's dry land districts. It is
farming is coming rapidly into many Zloty is a name given the Polish

s, VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER WITH

unit silver coin.

a southern slope giving ,
arouse and ahade. Has .#0 t_ e•vot%02,6 

not definitely an accepted general  

practiee today because this farming

hav.e finally agreed upon any defln-
region is too new for the farmers to

LEDERLE. BLACKLEG AGGRESS IN?Splendid grass, wht^e.

early pasture. Railroad Y
(0* - • eP ite type of farming. et in spite of HEAD 

COLDS
Melt a little Vicks in a Safe 100 Per Cent

IN-rm.: 10 per. rent
dews. balance it-v*4m . 

wards large teams until one ran say 
medicated vapors. Apply 

-S a' eil it‘ viN)k 
drouth and economic disturbance,

there has ben a decided swing to-
spoon and inhale the line Dose, Costing 15 CENTS, Protects During Life. .spur touches the land.

into 10 year!) pajmente. e*V et% teani is to become a definite part of

r 

Always use freely just
with assurance today that the big frequentlyupthenostrils. Aggressin is approved by Montana 'State Veteri

nary Department,

United States Buerau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Su
rgeons

i t 

BLACKFOOT LAND wiivErIsLrLEA,Rco.oWmtE:olsL5LioEfriR are working out. M. Knowles,Mrs. E
. The "big team" articles which will 

and all cattle men who have used it. L
EDERLE AGORMSSIN is tbe

the type of farming which these men before going to bed. last word in Black Leg Vaccination.

SO. ST. PAUL —MI NNESOTA 

follow are based upon facts gathered 1CKS DERLE VACCINES,. Aggressin, Anthrax 
Abortion, 'Hemorrhagic

. lielena, Montana, state distributor for LE-

DEVELOPMENT 'CO. study of this type of farming. The 
LEDERLE products. Aggr

by Mr, Wilson during a two-year 
Septicaemia, Hog Cholera, White Sconrs—all preventative and

facie are. taken directly from fartnil VAPORUM 

curative Biologics. Suggest to yotit Veterinary Surgeon the use of

, essin in 10, 20 and 50-dose packages.

Drawer 1590, Missoula; Meat. 
of Montana and the northwest where Over 17 Million Jars Used Fear& 0

big teams are .in successful operation  

Bill IT TO 'scum. DINSMORE CO.,
at Minnerpolls or Duluth

(From the Montana State College).

McCARTHY
BROS. COMPANY

Grain Commission •

Minneapolis

Chicago

Duluth

Milwaukee

Send u• samples of your grain and

flax for talustion; sumple en% elope•
rent upon reallsst.

PR/oAt,

MARK

SERVKFRANK E.SCOTT
COMMISSION CO.

STOCK
st YARDS

104/3(
 C•VC"4.

R M
Central Montana, 940 acres. R. R.

town. Dairy or grain. Convenient

terms. Hollam Co., Great Falls, Mont.
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